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Annual Potluck Picnic 
August 23: Vesper Park and 
Library 

5 pm—Self guided tours of the Vesper 
Library and Park projects 

6 pm—Tomato Tasting Contest as 
people finish the tours and get seated 
for Pot Luck 

7 pm—Business Meeting 

NOTE EARLY START TIME 

Please email Annette  Bowden at 
bowdentribe@hotmail.com by August 
15th if you plan to attend the annual 
WCMGV Potluck Picnic held at the 
Vesper Recreational Park Shelter 
House in Vesper. Include the number 
of people from your family that will 
attend; spouse welcome at this event.  

ATTENTION ALL WCMGV  
TOMATO GROWERS 

Enter your best tomatoes of the season 
for a chance to win the top honors in 
our first ever Tomato Tasting Contest. 

This contest will be held before our 
annual Pot Luck Dinner and business 
meeting on August 23.   

Bring at least two of your best toma-
toes, some for appearance and some 
to be cut up for the taste testing. 

Unusual and Heirloom varieties are 
encouraged. 

Prizes will be awarded! 

 July 2016 

UW-Extension Wood County  

Master Gardener Association 
Wood County UW Extension 

WCMGV Program Information 

Tour of Mead Wildlife Center 

July 26: S2148 County Hwy S, Milladore, WI 54454 

Self Guided tours begin at 6:00 pm. Guided wildflower/native plant tour at 6:30 pm. 
Business meeting in Center at 7:30 pm. 

We Master Gardener Volunteers are in for a real treat this month!  Wear your good walking 
shoes because Pam Resech, the Natural Resources Educator at the Mead Wildlife Center will 
be taking us on a tour and telling us about "Native Prairie Plants."  

This State Wildlife Area is the third largest in Wisconsin. Covering 33,000 acres it includes 
parts of Marathon, Portage and Wood Counties. The Mead Wildlife Area is home to a  variety 
of grassland types that provide critical habitat for prairie and grassland wildlife. The variety 
of colors painted on the prairie canvas is a sight to behold as well as the habitat  for many 
insects and birds that rely on the blooming flowers. You may wish to bring along baggies to 
collect some seed samples to start your own canvas or add to your existing canvas.   

Pam Resech has an Associates of Science Degree, UW-Marshfield and a Bachelor's Degree in 
Resource Management with an emphasis on Environmental Education and Interpretation, 
UW Stevens Point.  She enjoys outdoor teaching experiences such as Native Plants, Mam-
mals, Tree and Bird identification.  Pam also enjoys gardening, horseback riding, camping, 
hiking, biking, swimming, snowshoeing and snowmobiling and traveling across the USA to 
observe nature.   

Driving Directions from Wisconsin Rapids: Take Hwy 13/34 north to Hwy 10. Turn left onto 
Hwy 10. Continue on Hwy 10 for 3 miles to Co S. Turn right onto Co S. After approximately 6 
miles, the Visitor Center is on your right. 

Driving Directions from Marshfield:  Take Hwy 10 east to Co S. Turn north onto Co S. After 
approximately 6 miles, the Visitor Center is on your right. 
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From the President’s Notebook 

2016 Garden Walk is history… I wish to thank Barb Herreid and Denise 

Larson co-chairs and their hard working committees and membership 

volunteers for an excellent event. The Friday night and entire day on 

Saturday was so well organized. Our garden guests had a wonderful 

Horticultural experience as they entered each garden gate. Artists, mu-

sicians, chef demonstrations, and more greeted each guest as they 

strolled through the six unique, interesting and well cared for gardens! 

The Garden Art Boutique provided a nice diversion for each guest to 

choose from numerous garden books and magazines, as well as find a 

treasure or two for their own gardens. New this year was the garden related silent auction which proved to be fun and exciting as the 

bidding attracted many who kept bidding the entire day! Our creative art group put their energy into garden walk sticks adorned with 

unusual designs. One would never know that the creative garden bags and aprons had once held food for chickens, horses, birds and 

other creatures. Just when we thought that cement was just to walk on, cement hands mysteriously appeared at the boutique art table. 

A garden walk is just the perfect site to set up a cozy refreshment table. Deb Ostrowski and her assistants presented a lovely dessert 

table with yummy cookies, muffins, scones, trail mix and more. Guests had a beverage choice of ice cold water, juice and ice tea to sip 

as they enjoyed the rest stop and talked gardening.  

It is not too early to be thinking about filling in your volunteer hours form. Just as a re-minder    ( 12 ) continuing education hours and 

( 24 ) volunteer service hours are required to be turned in by October 1st in order for the members to be re-certified for 2017. The hour 

forms must be turned in to the State by October 15th, so please mark your calendars! Even if you do not accumulate enough hours to 

recertify, nevertheless, please turn in the hours that you worked since all hours from each county are important and reported to the 

State. There are 3 columns for volunteer service hours: be sure to check the mini definition in each column prior to filling in your hours. 

Youth Ed column means you worked with kids. Comm. Ed means you taught something. Support Services means you helped with some-

thing and Continuing Education Hours means  you learned something. Please feel free to contact me if you have a question while filling 

out your Volunteer and Continuing Education Hour Form. Just remember each hour you earn accumulates over the years! At the 

bottom of the form there is a place to let us know if you will be joining us next year or will be moving on to other things. This is very 

important for the WCMG association to know when planning for the next year. We hope that all WCMGV continue on year after year, 

but sometimes other commitments come up and you have to make a decision about re-joining the MG Program next year.  

By the time this newsletter arrives, all project leaders should have received a new forms packet. Please review the new forms and bring 

any questions to the July 26th membership meeting being held at Mead Wildlife Center.  

August 23 is the annual potluck picnic and will be held at the Vesper Recreational Park in Vesper. Tomato tasting and guided education-

al tours of the Vesper Park and Library WCMGV gardens will be the programs for the evening. See this newsletter for details about the 

picnic. 

We welcome Jeremy Erickson, our new Horticulture Educator Advisor. Read Jeremy’s profile in this newsletter. Please introduce your-

self to Jeremy at our next meeting and share with him your involvement in the WCMGVA. Jeremy attended the Friday evening garden 

walk tour and the July 11 Board of Directors meeting.  

Each month we produce a newsletter—except for January/February which are combined into one issue. My challenge to each of you is 

to help our editor by sending news items. At some time during the year, each committee can use the newsletter to share information 

about their respective committee. Many members do not join committees but are willing to help. The  garden walk committee is an 

example of a committee where many volunteers work that day, but do not attend committee meetings. The co-chairs keep everyone up

-to-date by putting an article in the newsletter or by sharing information at a meeting. The continuing education committee uses the 

newsletter to inform the membership about the spring and fall seminars. My challenge to all committees, project leaders and members 

as well, is to utilize the newsletter to share garden related information with others in our association. I look forward to reading your 

articles in future issues of the newsletter!  I leave you with the following thoughts:       

Never give up listening to the sounds of birds… John James Audubon 

We need the tonic of the wilderness…Henry David Thoreau 

Most people don’t see the sun, soil, bugs, seeds, plants, moon, water, clouds, and wind the way gardeners do…Jamie Jobb 

Ruth Cline 
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Fall Garden Seminar 

October 15h 

The WCMGV Continuing Edu-

cation Team will be hosting 

the Fall Garden Seminar at 

UW-Marshfield campus.  The 

speakers will be: 

Kate Hieber-Cobb, founder of 

the Madison Area Permacul-

ture Guild, will speak on 

“Winter Gardening—

Dormancy Brings Life and 

Beauty”. 

Chris Hamerla, Regional 

Aquatic Invasive Species Co-

ordinator for Golden Sands 

Resource Conservation & 

Development Council, Inc.  

He will speak about Invasive 

Species related to water gar-

dens, rain gardens, wet-

lands, and shorelines. 

WCMGV Open Board Positions 

Attention all WCMGV  members the Board of Directors 
will have two  
vacant positions to be filled in 2017. The two positions are 
for a Director from North Wood County area and a Direc-
tor from South Wood County area to serve on the BOD. 
This is an opportunity to learn more about the WCMGVA 
operations and provide support to the organization; plus 
earn volunteer hours. The BOD meets quarterly 
each  year for about 3 hours each meeting. For more in-
formation and/or to submit your name as an interested 
candidate for either position please contact Ruth Cline. 
The elections take place in November 2016 with the posi-
tions starting January 1st, 2017.  

New Horticulture Educator Joins the Team 

Greetings!  My name is Jeremy Erickson, and I recently started as 
the new Horticulture Educator in Wood County.  I graduated from 
UW-Stevens Point in 2010 with a degree in Natural Resources and 
have spent much of the last 6 years working with the local food 
community here in Central Wisconsin.  Currently, I serve as the Co-
Chair of the Hunger and Poverty Prevention Partnership as well as 
the Giving Gardens Manager in Portage County.  The Giving Gar-
dens Program is a community garden program that produces food 
to donate to local food pantries and youth educational and healthy 
snack programs in Portage County, facilitates garden education op-
portunities, and engages community volunteers to help support 
those in need in our community.   I am very excited to be joining 
UWEX and am looking forward to working with the Master Garden-
er Program as well as serving the community here in Wood County. 

 

Jeremy Erickson 
Horticulture Educator 
UW-Extension Wood County  
 
Wood County Courthouse 
400 Market St, PO Box 8095 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495-8095 
715.421.8440 
Fax:  715.421.8476 
Email:  jerickson@co.wood.wi.us 

Attention all project leaders: 

Please review the new forms packet recently mailed to your attention and bring 

your questions (if any) to July 26th membership meeting at Mead Wildlife Center.  

Rain garden in the Allen Centennial Gardens on the campus of the 

University of Wisconsin-Madison ,  James Steakley, Creative Commons 

mailto:jerickson@co.wood.wi.us
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Wood County Master Gardener Volunteers 
 

Sue Haydock’s City Yard, 1331 Cook Avenue, Wisconsin Rapids, WI; June 28, 2016; 1 Hour Continuing Education. 
 
Meeting was called to order at 7:04pm.   Guests: Mike & Barb Hittner; Kathleen Boehm 
Minutes 5/24/16–Lynn Bushmaker moved to accept past minutes as written, seconded by Judy Miller, motion carried. 
Financial report: by Barb Herreid, motion made to accept as presented by Jeanne Osgood, seconded by Peg Harvey, motion carried.  
 
Old Business/Announcements:   
Check Sign-In Table for sign-up sheets/information handouts/other – Attendance sheets circulated.  WCMGV brochures were distributed to those 
who wanted them for the Garden Info holders.   
WI Rapids Plant Sale – Barb Herreid reported a profit of $2,300, more than last year.  A big Thank You to those who helped with the plant sale.  
Garden Walk – July 9, 2016 Denise Larson reported needing help with cement hands and all other crafts are ready to sell. Christine Griffith distribut-
ed assignments for garden greeters/helpers. Barb Herreid asked for MGV to assist on Friday at 9am for set up at Garden #6; Liz Erdmann, Judy Miller 
and Audrey Brundidge volunteered.  Also asked for 1 MGV to assist with take down on Saturday at 3:30pm; Liz Erdmann volunteered.  Posters availa-
ble for distribution.  25 new beautiful yard signs created for distribution in yards/corners to advertise the garden walk.  Barb Herreid would like them 
placed on July 3rd or 4th and picked up after the garden walk.  Sign out sheet for signs distributed.   Those working the gardens, will be able to tour the 
gardens starting with Sue Haydock’s garden at 5:30pm on Friday, July 8th. 
Garden Walk – Refreshments/Help needed/pick-up Friday eve. :  Deb Ostrowski will collect refreshments on Friday night, or MGV can bring them to 
Garden #6 on Saturday AM.  
Donations for Garden Walk Art Boutique: Slightly used garden items collected by Bob/Ruth Cline. 
Update on Cookbook Project:  Revision pages and new Index of Contributors completed. All 250 cookbooks at the extension office have been updat-
ed and ready for sale.  Inserts distributed to those MGV who had purchased books previously.  Sign-up sheet for selling cookbooks at Farmer’s Mar-
ket distributed.  Tote with cookbooks set up at extension office, which would need to be signed out.   Cookbooks will be sold at the Garden Walk, Art 
Boutique.  
Bus trip for 2016:  Trip to Madison on Saturday, August 20th.  Need additional 25 people to attend and deadline will be July 15th.  If do not have 36 
total participants will need to cancel.  Suggested to distribute flyers by each greeter at garden walk.  
Additional Old Business:  Hour recognition gifts distributed to Bea Kohl and Karen Tlachac.  New MGV certification/badge distributed to Jan Fisher. 
 
New Business/Announcements: 
Extension Update – Room where tents/tables were stored flooded.  Barb Herreid has volunteered to keep supplies at her home after garden walk.  
Interviews for new advisor/horticulturist completed; should hear in July if person hired.  
Fall Seminar – October 15th at UW Marshfield. Kate Hieber-Cobb, founder of the Madison Area Permaculture Guild, will speak on “Winter Gardening-
Dormancy Brings Life and Beauty.”  Chris Hamerla, Regional Aquatic Invasive Species Coordinator for Golden Sands Resource Conservation & Devel-
opment Council, Inc.  He will speak about invasive species related to water gardens, rain gardens, wetlands and shorelines.  Spring Seminar will be 
held April 8th with Brian Smith, UW River Falls,  talking on growing small and large fruits, how to care for them and when and how to prune.  Also 
Lynn Steiner, author and writer for Northern Gardener Magazine, will speak on ‘Importance of using native plants into existing gardens and special 
natives to try.” 
MGV’s Potluck Picnic/Sign-up/Tour-MGV Gardens in Vesper – August 23rd. Sign up for potluck distributed.  
Tomato Tasting Event at WCMGV Potluck/picnic – Vesper Park. Julie will include details for tomato tasting in July newsletter. 
Fall Plant Sale- September 17th and 18th – Marshfield Wild Wood Park: Mary Czaja distributed wooden crosses to build scarecrows; looking for hay/
straw bales; plants; gourds; pumpkins; dried flowers/weeds; and large pots. Sign-up distributed for working Friday, Saturday or Sunday. 
Project Leader/Committee/Team updates/Information:  Karen Houdek asked for MGV to assist with watering at WR community gardens. Famia 
Marx reported she & Betty Phillips hosted ‘Ask a Master Gardener’ and cookbooks sales at WR Farmer’s Market.   
WCMGV 20th Anniversary Celebrate 2016: Ruth Cline encouraged all projects to incorporate celebration of 20 years into projects.  
Community Education Form-Reinforced that MGV should use form to capture the number of community members educated. 
New Form/WCMGV Requirements – Reminder to sign the ‘general release form’ and bring to next meeting.  Chris Grimes stated both forms on web-
site under ‘forms and documents.’ 
Additional New Business: Paula Klevene reported the WR ski club requesting MGV involved in events; Ruth Cline reported that this is on the Board 
agenda in July.  
 
Motion to adjourn at 7:58 pm was made by Christine Griffith; seconded by Bea Kohl; motion carried.  The next meeting will be on July 26, 2016 with 
early start time of 6pm at the Mead Wildlife Center in Milladore, WI.  Pam Resech, DNR Educator will provide a tour of the Prairies.  
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Sue Wilford, Secretary 
 
Members Attending:  Nancy Alger, Shirley Anderson, Annette Bowden, Debby Brown,  Audrey Brundidge, Lynn Bushmaker, Julie Carlsen, Bob Cline, 
Ruth Cline, Mary Czaja, Liz Erdmann, Michaeleen Erickson, Jan Fisher, Laurie Francis, Fern Fregien, Christine Griffith, Chris Grimes, Peg Harvey, Sue 
Haydock, Barb Herreid, Karen Houdek, Paula Klevene, Bea Kohl, Denise Larson, Famia Marx,  Judy Miller, Barb Moes-Kleifgen, Diane Nickel, Jim Nickel,  
Jeanne Osgood, Debra Ostrowski,  Jean Rockwood, Jan Sabin, Marjorie Schenk, Roberta Stolt, Connie Stout, Donna Streiff, Karen Tlachac, Kris Tohm,  
Roxanne Tomkowiak, Sherri Tomlinson,  Apollonia Virsnieks,  Janet Wiemann, Sue Wilford.  
 
Meeting Program:  Tour of Sue Haydock’s City Yard 
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Enjoy a True Old Fashion Potluck Supper Featuring: 

 Delicious Main Dishes 

 Fabulous Salads 

 Yummy Desserts 

 All Created by Talented WCMGV Chefs 

Dish to Pass Options Listed Below: 

Last Name Begins With: 

A-F Dessert 

G – O Main Dish/Side Dish 

P – Z Salad 

Paper plates, cups, napkins, eating/serving utensils, dinner rolls and ice water will be provided by the 
WCMGV Association. 

WCMGV Annual Potluck, August 23, 2016 

We are looking for any MGV who would like to 
assist with weeding, deadheading and  
watering at the Vesper Library and  
Recreational Park.  

 

These will be "DOUBLE WORK HOURS" 

  

Date:  Tuesday, July 19th starting at 3pm 

Place:  Vesper Library - on Hwy 186. 
Bring:  pruning shears, garbage bags, gloves,  

If questions, contact:  Ruth Cline or  
Sue Wilford 

Fall Plant Sale Reminder 
 
This is just a gentle reminder to keep the Fall Plant Sale in mind when you are doing your routine gardening 
projects.  We are asking each member to donate a dozen plants to the sale.  These can be perennials or 
houseplants.  Please have your plants labeled.  A picture of the plant in bloom will help it sell.  Many plants 
are very healthy and green but get lost without a little color.  We also are looking for dried materials that 
we can make into fall bouquets.  If you have access to small hay bales that you would be willing to donate 
or lend, we will use them to display the scarecrows.  I will bring wood strips to the summer meetings to use 
for the scarecrows.  They were a big hit last year.  I heard that two sold while Appolonia was carrying them 
in.  Any other fall related items or crafts would be appreciated.  We had a very successful sale last year 
thanks to all of your hard work.  Any questions or help with "digs" can be directed to Mary Czaja by email 
or at 715-884-6516. 

Double Work Hours Offered in Vesper 
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WCMGV Cookbook Sales 

Sarah Seidel, Family Living Educa-
tor for UW Extension, will be 
providing food education and 
pressure cooker testing at local 
Farmer's Markets.  She has gra-
ciously agreed for MGV to join 
her for “Ask a Master Gardener” 
and/or “cookbook sales.” Please 
consider volunteering to sell cook-
books and/or “Ask a Master Gar-
dener” with Sarah Seidel at the 
Farmer’s Markets on the following 
dates and times.    

In addition, Sue Wilford is looking 
for volunteers to sell the cook-
books.  If interested, contact Sue 
for more details at: 715-652-6129 
or swilford@tds.net .  This is a 
good way to earn your volunteer 
hours.   
 
The dates, place and times for help 
at the Farmer’s Market are: 
July: 
Tuesday, 7/12 - Peach Street, WR 9-12 
Thursday, 7/14 - Rapids Mall, WR 9-12 
Friday, 7/15 - Pittsville, 9-12 
Tuesday, 7/26 - Pick n Save, Mfld 9-12 
Friday, 7/29 - Rome 8-1 
  

August: 
Tuesday, 8/2 - Pick n Save, Mfld  8-11 
Tuesday, 8/16 - Peach Street, WR 12-2 
Thursday, 8/18 - Rapids Mall, WR 11-2 
Friday, 8/19 - Pittsville 9-12 
Tuesday, 8/30 - Peach Street, WR 9-12 
  

September: 
Tuesday, 9/6 - Pick n Save, Mfld 9-12 
Thursday, 9/8 - Rapids Mall WR 9-12 
Friday, 9/9 - Pittsville 9-12 

   

Garden Walk Update  

Thank you to everyone for making this year’s Garden Walk 
such a fantastic event!  The weather was great – each garden 
was in prime condition – we had lots of visitors – and most of 
all, MGV’s pitched in to handle all of the many tasks required to 
make this event successful.  Thank you to each and everyone 
for your participation and willingness to help out whether it 
was this weekend or in the past year leading up to the Garden 
Walk! 

Attendance throughout the morning and early afternoon was 
very steady and it looks like 359 attended. This is up from last 
year and on a par with 2014. 

The Art in the Garden Boutique went over very well and the 
new feature – Silent Auction – was another big boost as it 
raised $182.  Thank you to all who contributed to the Boutique, 
to our crafters for their special talents and to Famia Marx, Judy 
Miller and Jim Nickel who donated items for the Silent Auction. 

So that we can finalize our financial records, please turn in 
your ticket monies and any unsold tickets this week.  They 
should be sent to Barb Herreid, 946 S Archers Way, Nekoosa, 
WI 54457 

Again, thank you for your participation and support on this 
important fundraiser. 

Denise Larson and Barb Herreid, co-chairs of the Garden Walk 

 

mailto:swilford@tds.net
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 Water gladiolus and dahlias weekly to a depth of 6-8 inches. 

 Water flower beds at least once a week during dry spells. Remove old lily blooms. 

 Peony bushes should be mulched and seedpods removed. 

 Take cuttings from roses and spring flowering shrubs for new plant propagation when stems are no longer succulent but not yet hardened. 

 Cut old canes of climbing roses so those new shoots can grow. 

 Control rust on hollyhock by removing infected leaves. 

 Divide iris and day lily when done blooming. Cut leaves back to about 8 inches. 

 Thin and transplant perennials sown in June. 

 Complete outdoor sowing of perennial seed. 

 Inspect vegetables and herbs for pests daily and treat if necessary. 

 Control garden weeds to prevent them from going to seed. 

 Harvest onions and early potatoes when tops begin to shrivel. 

 In early July, plant lettuce and spinach for fall crop. Pre-germinate on 

moist towel or plant deeper than in spring. Plant kale, bunching onions, 

cucumbers, beets, rutabagas and turnips, cabbage family seedlings and 

peas for fall harvest. 

 Keep tomatoes mulched and watered to prevent blossom end rot. 

 Keep ripe vegetables picked to maintain productivity. 

 Watch for spider mites during hot, dry weather. Juniper and spruce needles turn rusty colored if infested. 

 Water newly planted trees weekly if needed throughout the summer and apply a mulch (3 inches or less) to maintain even soil moisture. 

 During dry spells, water all trees deeply every 2-3 weeks. 

 Remove suckers from grafted plants. Water fruit trees during dry spells or they may abort fruit. Trees need 1 inch of water weekly during 

fruit growth. 

 Prune yews, junipers and arborvitae by mid-July. 

 Remove old canes of summer bearing red raspberries after harvest. Thin new canes to 3-4 canes per foot of row or 9-10 canes per hill. For 

black raspberries, thin new canes to 10 per hill. Cut tips of new canes back around July 1. Cut back raspberry tips back to two feet above 

the soil level and blackberry tips back to four feet above soil level. Cut purple and yellow raspberry tips to 30-36 inches above the soil. 

 Keep orchard grass mowed and raked to discourage fungal pathogens harbored in tall grass and plant debris. Hang baited red sticky ball 

traps in apple trees for apple maggot control. 

July Garden Guide  
from Portage County Master Gardeners Volunteers 

http://portage.uwex.edu/horticulture-2/master-gardener-volunteers/monthly-gardening-guide/#May
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Newsletter Editor 

Peg Klinkhammer 

mklinkhammer@assumptioncatholi

cschools.org 

715-569-4271 

Please send items for inclusion in the  

newsletter by the 10th of the month. 

Public Relations Chair 

Karen Thlacac 

ktlachac@yahoo.com 

715-697-3911   

Lead time for television and newspaper 

is four weeks. Call Karen for clarification 

of dates and deadlines. 

Wisconsin Master Gardeners Website: 

http://wimastergardener.org 

Wood County Extension Website: 

http://wood.uwex.edu 

WVMGV Website: http://www.wood-

county-master-gardeners.org 

2016 WCMGV Board of Directors 

President—Ruth Cline 

stonegate@tznet.com 

715-569-4202 

Vice  President—Julie Carlsen 

carlsens_@hotmail.com 

715-886-4466 

Secretary—Sue Wilford 

swilford@tds.net 

715-652-6129 

Treasurer—Barb Herreid 

bherreid@wctc.net 

715-325-2075 

Director—Karleen Remington 

remington@tznet.com 

715-387-1863 

Director—Jan Sabin 

sabinje@yahoo.com 

715-459-6057 

Director—Karen Houdek 

khoudek842@aol.com 

513-823-1312 

Director—Mary Czaja 

dickandmary@tds.net 

715-884-6516 

Communications Rep.—Chris Grimes 

chgrimes@wctc.net 

715-424-2878 

Historian North—Roxanne Tomkowiak 

roxanne.tomkowiak@figis.com 

715-676-2299 

Historian-South—Michaeleen Erikson 

GaryMicky@charter.net 

175-435-3616 

Immediate Past President and WIMGA Rep—Barb 

Herreid 

bherreid@wctc.net 

715-325-2075 

 

The Wood County Master Gardener Association is a non-profit organization with a mission to educate and share information with its members and the community alike. In addition, it is our charge to promote the UW Extension from 

which we are founded. We are a diverse group interested in the latest research-based horticultural information. 

Project Brochure Holders 
In 2016  Project leaders received a brochure holder to place in their respective WCMGV project gardens 
through-out Wood County and borders. These holders are to hold various brochures and horticulture related 
information available from UW Extension in the Horticulture area. Project leaders may wish to add information 
about their gardens such as a list of plants, self-guided tour guide of their site, or other pertinent information 
about the WCMGV Association. Project leaders may decorate their  
brochure holder themselves or if they wish artwork to be created by 
others please contact Ruth Cline. The funding for these brochures  
holders was from a grant received from WIMGA.  In order to qualify for 
additional educational grants; photos of the holders in the gardens and 
a story of how we utilized the grant funds is required to be submitted 
to WIMGA. If you have a brochure holder and have not installed it in 
your garden it is not too late in the season to do this.  
 
We plan to apply for another educational grant this year and would ap-
preciate your ideas as to how you could use extra funding from an edu-
cational related grant. Send your ideas to Ruth Cline by September 1st. 
Ideas need to be educational related. Questions, please contact Ruth.  

Lost Raincoat 

A dark olive 

green rain coat 

was left at the 

Wis. Rapids 

Plant Sale.  If 

this is yours, it 

will be at the 

July meeting.  

See Micky 

Erickson Lisa Liang, used under Creative Commons license  
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